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'EDITORIAL Anoma

In•Dakini12 I printeda criticismof Dakini by Helen Johnson. I'd hoped
to have soMe feedbaCkon•this,but unfortunately,I've only received•one
letter.fro:-1.1?aithJoh:Liam. But firstly,reaardir,cHelen's criticism,
I did in-factwrite to her at thetime, and we had 'anexchangeof letters'
about Dakini and women in the Movement'generally. She did suggestthat
I quoted some of my letter•toher in Dakini, but as this WAS in October
lastyear - some three months aao 7 I felt I'd rather jUst briefly say

•what I think about her criticismnow.

The first thin, I want to -a,etstraightis this ter:A"the women'sMovement"
which is used by both Helen and Faith about women in the-Friends. This ip
not a women'sMovement. The TIBO is the Movement'an there are women
involvedin it. The term "wamen's1:ovement"is thereforeinappropriate.

AlthouLhHelen does not specificallymentiohAmaravatiwhen she talks about'
"businessesbeina set up", as this is the only place where businesseshave
been set up only by women, I assume she is talkin about here. I read
throughthe last few AmaravatiNews't-inDakini,which is where-thej)usines-
ses hoge been mentioned,and two thin,s occurredto me. One is that,.where
.Ihave written the AmaravatiNews, my style of writing tendsto be a bit
aver exuberant. Thi8 isn't becauSeI want to create a false impression
about hew-thingsare aoina,but becausewheh I feel positiveand aood about
things,it tends to come out that way.' No tht I'm aware-ofthis, I'll
try and guard against gettingtoo carriedaway! But in spite of this,
basicallythere's just been the facts about what businesseshaVe been
started;what people are doing etc. Not a lot of detail it's true and maybe
It would be worthwhilegoing into thingsa bit more deeply. But I think
that.tosay that there has been "An over statementof eventswhich have a'
positivefoundationleadingto a falsified,rather euphoric':,:lis-represen-,
tationof what is actuallyhappenin2 is:beinga bit extreme.

To find out what is happeningwith our busiicaseScurrently,please-read
the currentMews from Am4ravati,but whilst on the subjectof businesSes,
I feel that Helen's criticismis a bit One-sided. I agree that efficiency'
etc. is essentialfor our Riaht LiVelihoodprojects. And we are working
hard at trying to make our businesses'more efficient,profitableetc. But
the spirit-behindwhatwe are doing and the motiviationis also imper(tant.
Maybe AniurflvatiNews has concentrated'more on those a6)ectsof our
businesses,and that'swhy Helen wants to know more about the mbre s
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business aspects, but let's not
It's to provide creative working
easily, and alSo to provide more
moneyto help spread the Dharma.
ends in themselves.

forget why we're setting up businesses,
situations in which People can grow more
Noney for the Movement, which Means

So efficiency and making money are not

Jegarding what Helen sayp about "filling a magazine with very positive-
Sounding articles is a way of producing an image of a,fleurishing, exciting,
dynamic situation which illy not always be true " - mast of the articles in
Dakini are perspnal and quite a lot of them over the last few months have
spoken of difficult times. .Dakini 11 (which was the, issue before the one
in which Helen's criticisiu appeared) was a particularly, aositive one -
probably beCause of the summer retreat and-there bein- two articles on
positive emotions. But then the Maadarava retreat 1/,as really positive -
SO uhy should anyone say anything else when this was the case? Helen L,1-s11't
On the retreat sO maybe it did seem to her as if people were being over
positive, but I, think the articles included _in this issue were only _d
reflection of what people actually experienced.

Since the end of Pun darika/Balmor e Street days and then lirlaravo,td, -
Mandarava tartill 4 - and Beulah, things have got Hmarkedly better for tho
majority of women in the FWBO..Thereare more women Order members far
those women who want contact them - more retreats, more 00j:II:Amities,
more women feelihg more positive and more confident. Bhante himself said
that he felt the :cpmenin the Movement ' had ,gown more in the last two years
thall the rest of the moveMent 1:I.L11in 10. So is it surprising that Dakini
gives off such a positive air? Perhaps there coula:, be more Said,aba4t
"areas where we h Jaren' t achieved so muChr: - now- that things are so Much
more positive, but I think that on the whole Dakini has only been a reflec-.
tion of how the women that have written for it have actually experienced
things. I do feel that because there were previously so few women
involved and things were talked about in terms of " the womeIP that soma-
tines theru ip a bit of a tendency for a group feeling to creep in.
Perhaps this 'Lb partly what Helen is picking up on. But rno,:that things
are broadening out - SanghadeVi and Shridevi having moved ta Beulah (and
Malini just last weekend!) - Dhammadinna , to Leatherhead - Punyavati to
Brighton etc. - I think this will naturally improve. The point I'm trying
to make is that if Dakini sounds very positive, it's mainly because °verbal,
most women feel lhat waY.

This brings me. to Faith' s letter, .which reads:

" I was interested.' to read the article in the last. issue of .bakini in Which ,
the- writer raiseth the issue'. that the publication presented .a rather one-
sided self-Congratulatory picture .of the..'Jomen's 'movement.

I perSonally.find. it -inspiring ta read. I)akini; as- the authar of .the article
hDrself said, gen0ra1ly only news of a negative type ever reaches ,publi 7 i
cation. This magazine, on the other, hand, with its numberous 'thoughtful
and deeply felt insijrts into how the •woMenare invlving, gave me a great.
deal of encouragement, when I was 'living an 'my'awn out tof •contact, -Ath
others. The other side' of the coin I can imagine only too well, .we all
have -our difficultieS. Ho,,:ever, it, might be even 'more inspiring,to Ilear,
from others, not Ahatthey have had theSe difficulties r one takeS 'that ,as
readi bUt .how, ill fact , they h.:Bre-Overcome the. I would also like to
know the policy of. the Editor. Is it her deliberate,' ain to ,keep..this.
kind of •Islant' to Dakini?' or would she be, whilst' remaining, herself an
'impartial Editress, be Prepared to, publish articles of euch a nature, so
long, I would presume, as an overall positive character were preserved".

I'm glad- Faith: 'finds Dakini •inspiring 'and, encouraging. Regarding her ,

com,:.ent 1 I would also like to know the policy of the Editor... etc." .•
?Drhaps',it would be helpful to go back and see w4 Dakini- was started in
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thefirst,place,speciallyas.thisis.eurSecond.AnniversaryEdition: Two

yearsago,therewerefewerwomenOrdermembersandnot an awfullothappening

amongstthewomenin theF7B0. So Dakiniwas startedas a meansof communi-

cationamongstthewomen,as a mediumwherewOnentryingto evolvecould

expresstheirexperiences,thoughtsetc..It was alsoa way of letting

womenknowof retreatsandeventsparticularlyforwomen. So it was started

as a positivecontributionto womenin theMovement- to helpenrichand

inspiretheirgrowth. As I saidearlier,thingehavechanged-a lotin the

pasttwoyears,but it stillseemsvaluableto shareourexperiences,let

otherwomenin theFriendsknowwhat'shappeningin your lifeor at your,

comnunity/centre/Co=opetc.;to inspireotherwomenwitha poem,or.some

thoughtsou howyou seean aspectof theDharna,or a bookyou'veread,or

a filmyou'veseen. Or justa•letterto introduceyourself.

I don'tthinkany ofus wouldlike-bpseeDakinifilledwithnegative,

depressingthings. I rememberBhantesayingoncethatSLODA (themwsletter

for Ordermembers)did seenat thattimeto be beingusedas a placeto.let

offnegative-emotions.,He comf,lentedthatit wouldbe goodto realisethat

thereweregoingto be 80 odd Ordermembers(I thinktherewerearoundthat

at thisparticulartine)readingyour 'articleover1Dreakfastand it wasn't

goingto bevery inspiringbreakfast.reading.for then:"Heencouraged.us

thereforeto thinkaboutthisanc try.andwritesomething.thatwouldinspire

others,not depressthem. And thatif therewerenegativethings:youwanted

to talkabout,thenthrashthpm.outwitha few peopleyou knew.well,not

subjectthewholeOrder,to them. I thinkthesae sortof thing.couldbe

appliedto Dakini,exceptthaton thewholeI don'tthink)e())16 have

subjectedDakinireadersto theirnegativeamotions.

Bearingall thisin mind,I aniaappyto includeall contributions_sentto

me forlpakini.As for articleson howpeoplehive:oVercomediffidulties,

thiesoundsquiteinspiring,as Faithhas said,and I'd be onlytoopleased

to receiveany sucharticles.Also,any constructivecriticismon DakinV,

as a whole,or particulararticles.Helen'scriticismcertainlysetme :

thinkingandwas,quiteuseful.,In fact,I thinkDakiniwouldbenefitfron

morefeedbackgenerally,so let'shavemorearticles,moreenergy,.nege

feedback:

P.S. I'm sorryfor the latemss of thisissue. Tineand spacehlvebeen.

shortrecently.

--o0o--
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NEWSFROMAMR:NATI Anon%

If you're not extending yourself, you're probably stagnating-. If you
haven't got somthing to .work towards - not just the ultimate goal of
Ellijntenment,, but other smaller goals along the way - you're probably
sliding back. These things have been said before I know, but recently
I've.been more aware of them. At Amaravati, we've been s)ening a year and
a.half doing up a decaying house setting up an industrial co-operative
with two businesses (Kusa Cushionsand Spectrum Decorating), openingup our
doors for women's Nitre. Days and retreats etc. But we've been doing much
more than this. Welvebeen extending ourselves, discovering"ourselves,
learning to be more independent, particularly from men. We are six miles
away from the nearest Centre, the LBC, and although quite a few of us do go
to classes there and appreciate the Centre, we are not directly involved.
The community has evolved organically in its own.way, according to the
groth of its members. The personnel has chaziged quite a bit over the 18
months, but I feel that something which started poking up its head in
Balnore Street (where the foundin members of this community used to live)
has been growing and flourishing hero in Wanstead. • OK, there's•been the
occasional slow periods caused by-attacks of bold, lethargy etc., but
nothing which can stop this flower eventually bloss•ning. To enable this to
happen and as a natural expression of the growth of the community, we want
to extend ourselves •into a publie contra. .For various reasons, we'd like to
stay in london and one possibility is that we get involved with the West
Londen centre. 'Je're going to attend some classes over there andhave as
muchogMtact with each other as we can to see if it does seen possible to
combine our resources. They are looking for a aew Centre zo, if we do decide
to go ahead, we would be starting this together. .L.;yway, by the tine the
next Dakini comes out, I'll be able to give you more details of what we're
going to be doing.

Marichi and I used to be involved _ith clasbes at 2undarika and Anjali at
Brigtou but none of us has been directly involved with a Centre for sone
tine. I1ve quite missed this, but before getting into a public centre
agAin, we needed to strengthen ourselvesbecone moreindepandent, becone
more ourselves in fact. Now I think we will have no real problem. We have
Order members and strong Mitras who've had the opportunity of living and
practising in a total situation, and at'least-One yoga teacher,,and two
businesses. What. we're most short of is rlohey.

I'm writing Adds. report the day aftqr a comiunity evening, during which
there ..:as quite a fierce discussion about money. I iiiak e are all feelinrp.
a bit stirred up. this Doming,. but it's necessary to be clear on this
subject. Particularly as ,Je are going 'to need te make more •money that we
have been doing ifwe_are to .Let a, Centre. zoirig. Our businesses do nnke
money but improvements need to be made in our rdatiaGebent, our pricing and.
our efforts (more consistency etc) if we arc going to really succeed. Those
are already starting to be made. Blue Lotus Co=oPerativeltd. is now
officially resterod .aild we ,11Avea co-op yeeting once a month. Kusa
Cushions and Spectrum Decorating have started hvin, their Own meetings
once a week on a Monday morninL,. .About six of us recently attended a
seminar on co-operatives, got together by Kulamitra (.1‘the' Pureland Co-op.
This involved people involvedin co7ops throui:hout thu movement•and I think
people who went to it found it quite. useful and 'even inspiring. Co-op's
are quite- a now thing in the Movement and so for everyone involved, it's a
case of learning as you go. Therefore, getting togethdr periodically to
talk about things and exche ideas etc. is very helpful.
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and Faith h'ire been bUsSr re-birganisinc:the 'kitchen and pUttilid up the
odL Pester-and• down tha•Odd mat., and generally imprevin: the lo:_k of the
col...I-amity, besides providing us 4-th ;Pood i.als. Incidentally, we 'nave
finally t. a large cooker, with .six burners, two ovens and a •which
is real luxury after a tido rind calor csas bUrner:

Sometime in the next few months, Vimala,will. be movinE, 1.1arldarava. hs
I said earlier., MalLid haS now moved to Beulah and there's only Anne lairphy
and Annie Leija at 1:andarava. Anne I. planninc to stay all that
uuch longer and. Annie is often aday. lithala will be MI/ilk; there, ho-)efully
with one or possibly two others. She will:be g,inJ out to work to brinL in
some Money to do repairs on the place and provide things needed for the
retreat. centre. Her first priority will probably be a car as iTalidaraVa is,.
14 miles frum .iorwich with a fairly infrequent bus SorVice. So, sorry as
we shall be to see her ge, I 'think she'll put a lot int) T.andarava and be
a very goOd person to .have there. In the meantime, she's workill,: to make
herself redundant from the decoratin team. • She -was due 'to leave in June,
but if possible, she now plana to leave at the- end of irch.

Vie now have two study Lroups - one still Studyinj the Bodhicaryavatara -
the other one studying the 11 Positive Lental Events from a recent Ilitrata.
The smaller 0.'oups mean more si) Ice for people to speak, and a better situation
in which to really Lfo into thinds which coi:.e up during tne eourse of study.

Our Speakers Class the ether week was quite exciting with one planned talk
by Diana and four impromptu talkS 14VVimala Marichi, Hilary, and Sanhadevi.
These ranued from about 6 minutes te 15, with the s.)eaker bin L;iveil the
subject just two minutes before .they were due te speak: The subjects they
were L,iven. (by myself 'and Vimala) were: "Ksanti and Virya" (Viriala),
"What the Bodhisattva Ideal I:cans to md' (Liarichi), Reactive and. .T.T.ind
Creative" (HilarY) and " What Beinc; on Order nember lans t d' (SanAladevi).
I was impressed at the quality of the - 1::one of thou luudd' and tahdt
very much and. ',that they talked about was interestin. p,_xticularly
enjoyed Sanohadevi' s talk. 7TeLi:.ve now opened up the class 'ft/ether and. airy
woman who'd like to ceme, and. is prepared. t•-.. .dive a talk is welcome., Please
let us knod .beforeh.uid thoik:h. And be prep.red tu come on a reasonably
regular basis. Ue try -tu have them every two .weeks (on a Friday eveilin.)
but due to retreats arid other events at weekends, it's nut always- possible. .
However, if you're interested, j_ve. me a rind and I'll, let you know when
tile next •one is.

There's another open vio,i:en's retreat this weekend. 7e oldy had about four
bool_inLs at the begin-L-14., of the week' but 'now thero are around 19 or 20
people comig: Quite a lot of quite new w(men - tw from Cheltenham,
frum Edinburja, 3 from iTerwich, 2 from Bri,jzton and others frun London.
I hoYen't met quite a few of thou, s, f,,rward to that.

So, at the risk of being over p,sitive I think the e,mliunity is on the
up and up. There u'e 13 uf us livini; here and so it's the fullest ruid. I
think in many ways the LiJst energetic and exciting it's ever been.
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On the recent women'sretreattitMandaravd,talks were given by.the four
Qrder memberspPesent:AnjalioVimala,Malihi and Shridevi. A couple of
people suggestedto me that they be includedin Dakini, so here is the
first talk, given by

WHEaEBUDDHISLIBEGINS 4jali

We're going to hear from Vimala how the Buddha-to7beexperienced,hisoen
life-styleas,unsatisfactoryand ho,ihe saw the Four Sights •hich completely
shookhim uo and caused hillto go forth in searchof the Truth. His initial
motivationwas•dissatisfaction,and this is where Buddhismbegins,from a
feeling of dissatisfaction.This is the first.ofwhat are kno J1 as Vie Four
Noble Truths. After the BudLha had gainedailightenmentsittingunder the
Bodhi Tree and had decidedto try and share his vision ho Fade hin way to
.Sarnathand there in the deer oark-ae)roachedthe five asceticswho had
been his discipleswhen he had oractisedausterities. They'd been disgusted
when he had given up Lis earlierpractises,•Lurdas he-aooroachedthem now -
they were quite contemptuous. 'Herecomes old Gautama,the softie,let's
just ignore him'. So they turned their backs. But as the fJuddhaaperoached
they couldn'thelo themselvesbowing doen, offeringhim a seat,flowrs and
perfume,and almost in spite of themselveseere receptiveto hie teaching.
And his first discoursewent somethinglike this:

No_ this,monks, is the noble tluth of pain: birth is painful,old age
is painful, sicknessis dainful,death is painful,sorrow,L:rentation,
dejection,and despairare painful. In short the five grou)s of grasping'
are painful.

Now this, monks, is the noble truth el the cause of pain: the craving,
which tends to rebirth,combieedwith pleasureand lust,finding eleasure,
here and there;namely, the cravingfor passion,the cravingfor existence,
the cravingfor.non-existence.

No..this, monks, in the noble truth of the cessationof pain: the ces-
sationwithouta remainder of cravin„ the abondonment,forsaking,release,
non-attachment.

Noe this, monks, is the noble truth of the eay.thatleads to the
cessationof pain: Tnis is the Noble EightfoldWay, namely,right views,
right intention,right speech,right action,right livelihood,right effort,
right mindfulness,right concentration.

Bhante coLimentson the first Noble Truth, which here ie renderedas pain,
but can also be renderedas dissatisfaction.

'By beginning the fact of pain,Buddhisminvolvedthe whole nature of
man from the very outset. Recognitionof the First Noble Truth comes not
as a pleasantintellectualdiversionbut as a terribleemotionalshock.
The scripturessay that one feels then like 4 man who'suddenlyrealises,that
his turban is in flames. Only a shook of this kind is strong enough to
galvanizethe •wholebeing into action. The moSt astonishingintellectual
discoveryis no more than an agreeabletitillationin the region of the.
cerebralhemisphere. (Xilywhen a man feels strongly-willhe act effectively.
It is f.orthis reason above all others that BuddhisDstartsnot with a-con-
cept but with a feeling,not with intellectualpostulation,but with
emotionalexoerience.'

So it's throughour originalfeeling of dissatisfactionthat oe loek for
somethingbeyond ourselvesand it's throughkeeoing this feeline alive that
we continueto make an effort. It can go az-ainstthe grain to foster dis-
satisfactionin oneself- our ehole society,is geared to conformitynot
individuality,an:._we are productsof that society. So first of all we
have to recogniseand come to terms -Atliany feelingsof guilt we might
have about feelingdissatisfied. It's not that dissatisfaction,which is
painful,is a good thing for it's own sake - that -eoaldbe masochistic.
But it's a very 000erfulDeans to helo Us change. So ho,;can erekeep our
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dissatisfactionalive and kickine Dissatisfactioncan be stinulatedby
reco,nisingour own.and.our secietylsimeerfections. Actuallyit Seems
almostimpossibleto clearlyrecogniseour own imperfections--we usually
see ourselvesas much worse than we are or much better than we are. But if
we're open to one or two or even many spiritualfriends-then iocan ept an
idea of where we're at. Even when we know that some habit, say a.neurotic
behaviourpattern,is not conduciveto our erowth-anddevelopment,it's very-
easy.just to settledown and lea rd to live with that fact. We can rationa-
lise that, well everythin6'sa-erocess,everythinechances- I won't alwayS
be like this! But in a seminaron 'Conditionsfor the Stabilityof the •
Order' Bhantewarns us of the inherentenergyin neuroticbehaviourthdnt
sustainsthat behaviourdecade after decade. So if we're sufficientlydis-
satisfiedthen we must take aeeroeriateaction and a vow can be very useful
here.. If we've been behavinein one e3rticular•eayall our liveS to suddenly
stoe belnuingthat way could make us blocked,but-if we make a vow for a
suitablyshort eeriod of timethenthe transformationcan take'elace gradually.
As well as vowine not to-de somethin,it can be very erLativeto take a
p,,::sitivevow' -tthe sane time if soeuonotakes a vow to stop smoking
for a certainperiod, then they could also vow to spend the money they'd
saved on flowersfor the shrine,therebycreatinga eleasant-smellinstead
of smoke,.

The stroncerour aspirationsare the more il1S)126.:s eill be to chance and
thereforethe more dissatisficd-eithour eresent state..Othermembers of the
San&lahave a great effect on strengtheningour aspirationsin quite simele
says. They can be, for us, like the jewel trees tinklingthe dharnain the
Pure Land. For instanceit's very easy in conversation.toAde into gossip
and perhaes startrumninc somebodydawn. An ordinaryfriendmiePt join in,
but a,seiritualfriend can really wave Tlanjushri'ssword and cut throuchour
negativityby siuoly sayine somethingeositiveabout the eerson. And we can
instantlyrelate to the eossibilitythat there is a more creativeway of
behavin,and that with awarenessand eractisewe toe could be more creative.

True dissatisfactionis accomeaniedby an elementof insiOlt. We've seen'
throughthe old patterns,the old habitsand we want somethingnew, something
different. This haste be distineuishedfrom disgruntlement,which is wanting
somethingbut not beine able to get it. For Most of us, OW initial moti-
vation for the spirituallife will be a.mixture of both dissatisfactionand
disgruntlementann.as we become aware of our disgruntlementswo may feel
-.7ehave to satisfythese nn their oen levelbefore we can eroe and develoo.
This may be so in some cases, but Bhante has said that disgruntlementcan
tarn into true dissatisfactionthrough leadingthe seirituallife.

Stron, dissatisfactionrequireshichly developedcriticalpowers,but these
must be accomeaniedby equal),Ydeveloeeddositiveemotion,otherwisewe'll
become neeativeand cold. Study, especiallyin ihOcentext of a study eroue,
can stiuulateour criticalfaculties,make us considerwhat we really feel
and.the metta bhavanawill eraduallytransformour emotionalnature.

Bhante is the most dissatisfiedeerson I've met so fax - he wants to chance
5verythingand I'd like to concludewith one of his poems;

NEI

I should like to speak
With a new.voice, speak
LikeAdam in the Garden,speak
Like the Rishis of old, announcing
In strong,jubilantvoices the Sun
TIoenStars Dawn ands rire
Storm ,LialabOve all the god-civen
Intoxicatin,-ecstatic
Soma, speak
Like-divinemen celebrating



Thu divine cosmos. with divine limes.
I should like to speak
with a new voice, tellinL;
The new thin us that I know, chantinp
In incomprable rhythms
New thinps to new nen, sinEinp
The new horiLon, the new vision
The new dawn, the new day.
I should like to use
New 'oral, use
Words pristine, primeval, words
Resonant, expressive, creative,
Such as, breathed to ralsie, built Ilion.
(The old words
Aro too tired soiled stale lifelessj
ileweords
Come to DC from the stars
From your eyes from
Space
New words vibrant, radiant, able to utter
The 1.1,:wme,. able
To build for new
:len a AE:;:world.

--o0o--

THE FOURSIGHTS Vimala

"Buddhise. The word evokes different reactions, as many as there are people

Sittin, in the tube one day, lochin, at the faces around mo, the tLoupht
arose: why do some people want to follo the spiritual path? and lhy, for
some, is it just not a possibility at all - doesn't eveh L;et considered?

I found this difficult to answer directly. Instead I wondered if there -,:as
.an example for those of us who did want to follo.:; it, of someone, at the very
be6inn,inp of their spiritual life, just as we are•at the becjnininL of ours.
The fully enliphtened Buddha, like a preat mountain peak, is insdirinp, but
both can seen at times to be equally far away. ThinidhL more about the
Buddha, it occumtd to me that the beginninp ef his spiritual life is kno.rn
to us, in the episode traditionally known as the roUr Sinhts.

Prince Gau7,tama Siddhartha was :t prince of the Shaky°, tribe in North East
India, 21500 years aLo. 'Jell versed in the arts and skills befittinp a
;)rimce of that culture, he -_Ls younL and healthy both-physically and psycho-
lo6ically. He was intellipent, suocessful and wealthy. He lacked nothinp
which a human bein, 3 needs to be inteprated and emotionally positive and
stable. (Perhaps some-of us may.have a-way to po before we reach this stape
of development).

The Four SiLhts is the traditional story of how Siddhartha went beyond his
current way of life; 600d in many ways thou&i it was, he found it noi totally
satisfyinp,.

Apparently his father pave Siddhartha threp:palces to live in, one for
each of the seasons in India. He was quite sheltered. But one day, driven
by Chahda the charioteer with the horse Kanthaka. Siddartha was moved to
leave his all-enclosinp palace and po round the streets of the city. In
the COUTS0 of-this trip ho rrust hayo seen ma:Jy thinps, but the one that struck
him particularly is known as the First Sipht, that of an old man.- Affected.
by the realisation of the universality of old'ape, he wont back to his palace.

The second time he came out, amonpst the many and varied siOats to be seen,
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he was affectedby that of a claisufferineillness- the second Siuht. Realising
the inescapableuniversalityof illnessand sufferinE,he went back to his
palace.

The next tine he went out, Siddharthasaw the Third SiEht that of a dead man.
liesaw that death, too, is the universallot of mankind. And he went back to
the palace.

So, the firstthree of the Four SiEhtswere old aEe, illnessand death.
Siddarthadid not merely see then with 'eyeand brain, but in a deeper sense, saw
into them. They affectedhim at an emotionallavel, even an existentiallevel,
so that he was moved to consiL,erthen, could not ignore the questionsthey
posed to his being - and so had to find a solutionto the meaning of old aEe,
illnessand death. In India the sight of An old man, a sickman and a dead man
were commonplaceevents. 'ButSiddarthasaw the-universalityof old age, suffering
and death: conditionswhich apply to the life of every man and -.:oman.Ines-
capableas they are, yet for him there had to be a solutionOr resolutionof
the problem. There had to be an escapefrom then.

Which beinEsus-to-thefourth and last Si,2ht,because traditionallyit repre-
sents the way to the solutionof Siddartha'sproblem. Leavingthe palace and
drivinground the city for the fourth time, Le saw a sadhu or holy man, dressed
in the traditionalsaffroncolouredraEs, wanderingfrom place to place, beEging
for food; someonewho had left wordly life, left home and Eone forth to ans-eerhis
life's true question.

Siddarthadecided to do tee same. Re 13ft hor!eaae night, went forth from his:
protectivepalace. Chanda drove him to the bank of the river Anoma. lieput
aside his rich clothesfor the dyed saffronrobes and crossedover to the other...
shore of the river; then proceededon the COUTse of developnentwhich culminated
in a few years in the enliditenmentexperienceunder the Bodhi tree.

Insofaras we follow his exanple- find our oin question,and try with all our
being to find its resolution,leavinEno remnantbehind, so we are also leaving
home, gone forth and takinErefuge in the Buddha, his teaching,Lei._those who
follow it. Our own life'squestionnight take a differentform from Siddhartha's:
but our attempt to answer it All involvethe same process- we leave the knoern,
Ep forward to the unknown. To the extentthat we do this, not merely intellec-
tually,or oven emotionally,but with as Liuci.f our bein6 as we are a,.areof -
to that extentwe arc committedto the Three Jewels.

OFFELIIITGFaith Johnson_ __

Itis said
Oilgoing to sec your spiritualguide
Gifts shouldbe offered:-
I took a pebblefrom a Cornishbeach,
Curiouslywroughtand fashionedby the sea;
Cast on the snore,'duckedback by the tides;
Through endlessneap tiees, sprinE tides sculpted
Into itseiresentshape,
A thing of beauty.
It seemeda fitting offering.
I could not visualisea store boughtgift,
But far 110TOprecious,
By the profoundocean proffered,
I gave a simple pebble.
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T6AriDARAVAShridevi

mandarava
nythicalflmier
in the jungle
female Hoist 1:;yoterious

cocoon on the -;;all
of a warm room
rls flutterinEmulticelourea

butterflies
circlinEeasily each other
in a calm dance

at niEht the stars are
stronEon dark velvet sky
the full moon
pulls towardsherself
femininebeinEs

one morning
the dawn tenderblue and pink
tlisoft snow

eivelopsall in her embrace
bri?intice spoxklesin frost
blossoms
on the shrilierooz,:indow

Hy inDart flies hidliin fraErant
peace, it melts:
tears

--o0o--

GREENGATES,(te new women'scowunity in Leatherheaql Anne Rowlands

As some of you probablyalreadyknow, we have formed anothercommunity- a
women's community- in Leathorhead,Surrey. On the 31st October,Anni iJorman,
Sue Lawson,Dhammadinnaand I noved into a fairly larEe detachedhouse which

we are rentingfrom the Departmentof Transport.-A short while later,Do
Phillipsalso moved in, so there are no,w5 members of the community.

Dhammadinnamoved do%;11from Amaravatito join us and we are all really pleased

to have her around, thouEhunfortunatelyshe has had maiw enEagementsover
the last 3 months and .wehaven't seen much of,her as yet.

Anni, Sue and I all work in Croydon in.'FriendsFoods and 'TheSecret Garden'
Cafe, a co-ojerativeventure colalectedwith the centre at Aryatara. Do has
recentlymade a studiofor her oculptin,work in the basementof the cafe.
As Croydonis about 13 miles away from Leathorhead,it was necessaryfor us

to acquire a car, - public transportbeind a phenomenalcost.

We are really lucky to have this house - thanks to Anni for puttin so much

energy into findinb a suitableplacefor a community. As I h:avealready said
we have rented it from the Departmentof Transjort- on an 18 month lease
for the time being. It may well be that part of the.back Earddnwill be
requiredafter that date for the M.25 development. This would be a great
shame for we hove a beautiful,larEe garden at the back of the house complete

with a fish pona, four oak trees and two residentsquirrels. Lare;e-fields
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back onto the gardenana beyond the fieldsare some woods - the whole scenery

looks amazinglybeautiful,especiallyao during-the recent snowfall.

As Dhammadinnahas been away a bit ahd the rest of us have been workindin
Croydonand attendingthe Centre,we lii.rven't,until Over theChriatmas
period, spentmuch timc togetherin the house, so it has taken us a while to

sort out a pregrame. HoJever,we now get up at six in the morningand sit

togetherbefore we go to work. This has made a great differenceto the feel and

atmosphereof the conunity - a real, positiveattemptis being Lade to create

a spiritualcomriunityas OppOsoc.to just a few people living together.-As well

as this we are holdingcoLzmhitymeetin,zsonce a week, to discussthe practical
and not-so-practicalmatters-andto.alla,/us all the space to say how we feel

if we should so wish. One half hour or so a week is also put aside for a
communitycleanup, Alen we all get busy with our nops, dusters,scrubbing

brushesand Vim to clear up the house. We take it in turns (a rota is Taadeup)

to be the waker-upper,thu leaderof the meditations,housekeeperand shrine-

keeper.

The house does have tho feel of a large spaciousfamily house with 'nice' x
wallpaperon the walls of every room. In order to start to change this appear-
mance, and to bring us all togethermore, w e held a four day workingretreat

just after Christmas. We started,and finished,the kitchen which was the'worst

room in the house and I think we all really enjoyed orkind on it. It is cer-

tainlyno.,ithe best dlace to sit, and ofteh the warmest'tool 7orking on the
kitchen toether and sittingquite a lot :dor()together,really seemedto open

us up a lot more to one anotherand helped to improvecommunicationbetweenus,
and also made us all more aware of some of the possibilitiesthat livinc;to-

gether ih a spiritualcomunity callbring,abodt. I'm sure -..x'reall Lo
excitedabout the future of Greeng,atesin 1979.

pleaseseebackpagefor
notefromDhaimadinna

The followingpoe was writtenby Dawn Bouic, a Mitra living in a remote part

of ',1ales.She stayedat Amaravatiduring the openingweek of SuLhavatiand
wrote me the followinrletter shortlyafterwards,to accomdahythe poem.

Dear Anoma,

I have enclosedthis poem.forpossiblo.futureinclusioniiiDahini.

It came aloe-atin a strangeway. Iu fact, I had.gohoto sleep on.the.bus,from

Londonto Bristoland lienI -wokeup, as we -wereenterinLthe Bus-Station,I

was aware of this poem in my mind. I had to scribbleit dazuon the back of

Bhante's"Buddhism ahd blasphe-.v"before I as so awakr that it had-gone again.

I hope thab you are all well ahd happy, 4

with Motto,to you all,
Dawh.

TOY DawnBouic

Joy is waking
Joy is sleeping
Joy is walking.
Joy is sittin;„.

Joy ip steppingwith silent tread
Watchin.Tsparrowsand finches going to bed.

Joy is the sky when it's -Ahdy and wild
Joy is a cow reflectiveand mild,

--o0o--
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Joy is a field
Sheepall arounaLrazinc
A -:aterfalltuc,blinL;
Catseverywhere"laAn8.0

Joy is beinLalonein theforestat nicj?t
The treestreathin loveto thefoxes

Joy is the poer_as and pictures frou chilLren
Thatsay 'Happy Day' so s)clita_eously L;iven

Joy is thefoal,thedarlan(=L.the sire
Joy is eellectinL;thewoodfor the fire

Joy is a buzzardslo: lidin.hand free
Joy is YOU anC Joyis 271E.

--o0o--

OFFEIZIIIGSFO DAKINI He le II Jolills on

HJCING THIS 7:oaNLTG
LM

EMPTY
OF THE DLY BEFORE
U1TTOUCHED
BY DLIT TO conE.

EVElri SECO:fTDSLOTTLD,
LI a
BE COMPLETE

G L0iIE Ii .ETERNITY
NEITHERRO-.1:;BI.LGFROM
mosE BEVORE
Noa FEEDINGTHOSE
YET TO COME.

0 •

I HAVEFOUNDMYSELFA LOAN
SOMETEThGWHIChARISES
AGAINANDAGAIN
THROWING•IIEOFF A 2;.ECIPICE
INTO DARKNESS.

IT IS DIFFICULT TO DECIDE
TiiEfliEi TO GO FTEaRTLLT CLIFF

Oa SI: IPLY 2.0 THE °Thai MY
T.,YS SUPPOSI:LiGI 'LIVE

TELT CMICE ,1.MI CH I Ii CIINE -

PICKIuG TLYSELFUr
CONS.PANTLYSUATCAED,dID BLOODIED,
BUT OH T1L,T POSSIBILITY -
GF GAI.0ILIGA h11-1,1Foa hEIGHTS:

•

,
THERE'S OW
TEM OF INIFII,ITE POSSIBILITIES.
A NE7 ERA,
A BEGIN_IINGAND AJA
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GRO-:IGUP2
IKTOLDIET

T.LLLE, STROZGEL,
1:0E

112..... J'A.LLYS SE-ELIEJC
FOLDa7IOG H 2TO TCYLJIC LIaLT....

LTCLLIEG
COESTfTLY...

KLFJ-DOSCO2IC,

0 0 0

OEE BEY, SOOE,
I 'v!ILL ELATETO SLOj IY-SELF
FCE TO F,',CE
CELL E.

COSTIlI OFF FIL
BY TlY
F0a - GECOF-D

TLE 'H:HEEL

THUS CHIJSIOG
TOE 2_TTIU OF TEE TIiIVESE
TO CILI:.GE

JI IEFOT

0 0 •

FLUIDITY
DMT LOGE FOZLEO

' T LOOK13-WK
TIE C_it2

22 Gi'TJLY

o0o--

LEOTIIEDFO: aiLE

Woudd anyone likc to bw n(nrly lio\: ulor:Idd Oroc:n, Dlicc Contro,

leotard, drico 112.25 - for Z1.75? If so ,)1(:E.,( 2 i)lionc „Toil

--o0o--

FOielliCOI!riiiG TN1-17;:i

OPE: S 110IloliC1-I-EMELT:„A ,_111
Plc L-1-c c ibcct rut-re:It oi'f,iliE;Lr ut Lclaravati

if you to coro, C(.)st rA.

=EAT) RETJE2.,.T for Ath

to FAIGliT01:: CEME LILY. DooLLIL, fors fro,
or .L3ri„hto, Contro. Co:3-t 118.

FFEFBARY

cve_iin 9111/
10111/11111

ovc;:.1111 161/
17th/lath

/Contd...
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FEBRUARYcont.  
evening 16411'.
17/18

-NORFOIKWOM.1;liTAFITIII.STUDYRET4A;T..0,-E,Malldar4Va.---1.For., • • .. .
details,,. Contact Dhaumadinna at Greengates, OX6hOit 'Road,
Leatherhead, Surrey. Phone Leatherhe'ad 77526.

evening 23rd/
24/25 till
mox'niii4;Yon
26th

MAncii

evening 16ti
17/18th

LONG.7Er;.E.ND.RETREATfor all ',..xxsurORDDRlarBaas at
MANDARAVA.Please contact Anona for details. .

,ARYATARAANDBRIGHTONMIL:a RETREAT,P.t ROrsi. For
details, please contact Dhannadinna.

APRI L

l5th/
14th/l5th.

7th tol7th •

_iiaTift4 DAYat AiIARAVATI. Start 10.30'-a.j,i. till apdrox
7.30 fa charge for food.

TO BE COEFIRIED. OPEN'MIEN'S WELTICIt7D.RETREATAT
MANDARAVA..:•Cost would be &8. If you're interested
to go, plea.se contact the Retreat Organiser at
AM.:3AVATInearer the tiue. Also confimation will
ap.dear in the next issue. oi

8„RETREATAT AMATIVATL. ALL 7'OME,T!.-!Ewa
Booking forus from- _Retreat 0J2ganis'er at .AMaravati.
Cos't 8.

wairEr.f.s:aT4Ii: RETREATat MANDARAVA.THIS,LI.S('BEUT.
Gh.LIGEDIO rj1j. DATESIh APRIL GIVE LTT}IE LAST•

aF TO 'AVOIDCL:.,Shli r.aA.,bnIER-EvErTs
'ALREADYPLANI.;ED..,.TO BOOh., CONTACTTEE RE1REAT-

A1L2LAVATI-(NOT-liz2.:D.,:irLor,1). BOOI,:ffiGS
ONLY...--;XCE2TLDFOR TEE FULL.10 DAYS. COSTf-,4 PER.DAY.

Sunday 25th

evening 30th/
31st/lst April

JUNE

22/ 23/24 THREEDAY!RETREATFOR JILL,?Oirr_zalamas AD o;oza
TETHIE:.?•S,--at11,:NDARAVA:liore details in, next issue,

--o0o--

NOTE FROMDHAiDaDIN As rJost 'of you knod, I have iaoved !to Green go,t e s,
which is now called Khadiravani. This ueans "She of the Acacia .Grove and
is one of the 'lanes of Green Tara. Greenfsates shoulu still. be included in
the addrGo8 though; as this' is part of the osta].., aduress.,,,-•

I'm still Convenor of :Ionen. Mitras, -and .be 'uSing the coi.vimity as a
base from which to travel aroun,.: to çther CentreS• and AzIke retreats etc.

, I'm hoping to see as ual-ly people as possible and have sone contact sonehow
with all latras, either on retreats, through )ersona1 contact, or letters.
So please do contact ue here. at Khadiravani and if you",change your address,
let ue know.

AddreSS and tel no.

NEXT-MARCH

'Khadiravani'
Greeni,ptes,
Oxsho It Road,
Leatherhead, Surrey. Tel: Leatherhead 77526'.

COPYDATE: 1st week 'in March 21ease..
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